You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for BRAUN 760CC. You'll find
the answers to all your questions on the BRAUN 760CC in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice, size,
accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
If you have any questions, please call: US residents 1-800-BRAUN-11 1-800-272-8611 Canadian residents 1-800-387-6657 Merci d'avoir fait l'achat d'un
produit Braun. When using an electrical appliance, basic precautions should always be followed, including the following: Read all instructions before using
this appliance. When disconnected, the hand-held part of this shaving appliance may be cleaned under water. Use only in dry condition. Do not reach for an
appliance that has fallen into water. Do not use while bathing or in a shower. 5. Do not place, store or charge the appliance where it can fall or be pulled into
a tub or sink. Do not place in or drop into water or other liquid. 6.
Except when charging, always unplug this appliance from the electrical outlet immediately after using. 7. Unplug this appliance before cleaning. 8. This
appliance is provided with a special cord set with integrated Safety Extra Low Voltage power supply.
Do not exchange or manipulate any part of it. 9. Do not use an extension cord with this appliance. Close supervision is necessary when this appliance is used
by, on, or near children or invalids. 2.
Use this appliance only for its intended use as described in this manual. Do not use attachments not recommended by the manufacturer. 3. Never operate this
appliance if it has a damaged cord or plug, if it is not working properly, if it has been dropped or damaged, or if the power supply has been dropped into
water. Return the appliance to a service center for examination and repair. 4. Keep the cord away from heated surfaces. 5. Never drop or insert any object
into any opening. 6.
Do not use outdoors or operate where aerosol (spray) products are being used or where oxygen is being administered. 7. @@ 8. Always attach plug to
appliance first, then to outlet. @@ 9. @@@@When a cleaning cartridge is installed, do not tip, move suddenly or transport the station in any way as
cleaning fluid might spill out of the cartridge. Do not place the station inside a mirror cabinet, nor place it on a polished or lacquered surface. The cleaning
cartridge contains a highly flammable liquid so keep it away from sources of ignition. Do not expose to direct sunlight and cigarette smoking nor store it over
a radiator. Keep it out of reach of children.
Do not refill the cartridge and use only original Braun refill cartridges. Clean&Renew station 1 Cleaning fluid display 2 Lift button for cartridge exchange 3
Station-to-shaver contacts 4 «start cleaning» button 5 Cleaning program diodes 6 Station power socket 7 Cleaning cartridge Shaver 8 Foil & Cutter cassette
9 Cassette release button 0 Shaver head «lock» switch q Pop-out long hair trimmer w On/off switch e «reset» button r Shaver display t Shaver-to-station
contacts z Shaver power socket u Travel case i Special cord set Prior to first use you must connect the shaver to an electrical outlet using the special cord set i
or alternatively proceed as below: Installing the Clean&Renew station · Using the special cord set i, connect the station power socket 6 to an electrical outlet.
Carefully remove the lid from the cartridge. Slowly close the housing by pushing it down until it locks. The hygiene status of the shaver will also be analyzed
and one of the following cleaning program diodes 5 will light up: «clean» «eco» «normal» «intensive» shaver is clean short economical cleaning required
normal level of cleaning required high intensive cleaning required (The contacts t on the back of the shaver will align with the contacts 3 in the cleaning
station).
If the station selects one of the required cleaning programs, it will not start unless you press the «start cleaning» button 4. Each cleaning program consists of
several cycles, where cleaning fluid is flushed through the shaver head and a heat drying process dries the shaver. Please note that while the shaver is drying,
the shaving head may be hot and wet. When the program is finished, the blue «clean» diode will light up. Your shaver is now clean and ready for use.
Stand-by mode 10 minutes after completing the charging or cleaning session, the Clean&Renew station switches to the stand-by mode: The diodes of the
Clean&Renew station and the shaver display turn off. During charging or when using the shaver, the respective green battery segment will blink.
@@@@This may vary according to your beard growth. @@@@@@Always shave before washing your face. 2. At all times, hold the shaver at right angles
(90°) to your skin. 3. @@@@@@All charging and cleaning needs are then automatically taken care of. @@@@@@@@@@@@The shaver shall not be
used until it has dried. @@You may use liquid soap without abrasive substances.
Rinse off all foam and let the shaver run for a few more seconds. @@@@@@@@@@Replacing the cleaning cartridge After having pressed the lift button 2
to open the housing, wait for a few seconds before removing the used cartridge to avoid any dripping. Before discarding the used cartridge, make sure to
close the openings using the lid of the new cartridge, since the used cartridge will contain contaminated cleaning solution. Replacing the Foil & Cutter
cassette / reset To maintain 100% shaving performance, replace the foil and cutter cassette 8, when the replacement symbol lights up on the shaver display r
(after about 18 months) or when cassette is worn. The replacement symbol will remind you during the next 7 shaves to replace the foil and cutter cassette.
then the shaver will automatically reset the display. After you have replaced the foil and cutter cassette, use a ball-pen to push the reset button e for at least 3
seconds to reset the counter. While doing so, the replacement light blinks and goes off when the reset is complete. The manual reset can be done at any time
To protect the environment, do not dispose of the appliance in the household waste at the end of its useful life. disposal can take place at a Braun Service
Center or appropriate collection sites.
The cleaning cartridge can be disposed with regular household waste. Subject to change without notice. Braun warrants this Braun shaver (except foil and
cutter cassette) to be free of defects in material and workmanship for a period of two years from the date of original purchase. If the shaver exhibits such a
defect, Braun will, at its option, either repair or replace it for the consumer without charge. please call 1-800-Braun 11 (800-272-8611) to be referred to the
authorized Braun Service Center closest to you.
@@@@@@@@This guarantee does not cover any product, which has been damaged by dropping, tampering, wrong current, servicing performed or
attempted by unauthorized service agencies, misuse or abuse, kinks in the shaver foil as well as the normal wear of the shearing parts. exclusion of
Warranties: The foregoing warranty is the sole warranty offered by Braun Canada. Braun Canada hereby disclaims any implied warranty or merchantability
or fitness for any particular purpose.
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In no event will Braun Canada be responsible for consequential damages resulting from the use of this product. « high » (élevée) jusqu'à 30 cycles de
nettoyage offerts « low » (faible) jusqu'à 7 cycles de nettoyage restants « empty » (vide) cartouche neuve requise Charge et nettoyage du rasoir Enfoncer la
tête de rasage dans le poste de nettoyage.
.
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